
 

 

NLSC Products and Apparel  
 
As you prepare for NLSC, SkillsUSA’s official supplier Centricity can help with any and 
all custom products and apparel your delegation will need!  
 
State Lapel Pins  
Pin trading is always fun for NLSC attendees and Centricity is known for their custom 
state pins. Provide your art and quantity, and they’ll provide a quote and digital proof. 
They can also provide design help and suggestions on how to make your pin stand out 
and look amazing.*Pins typically take 35 days after approval. 
 
Official NLSC T-Shirt Pre-Orders  
Pre-ordering NLSC T-shirts offers states many benefits over getting them onsite. 
Ordering ahead ensures availability of your sizes and saves money. This year’s shirt 
design is being finalized. As we get closer to conference, Centricity will send email 
reminders to place your pre-orders by the May 13 deadline. Pre-ordered shirts will be 
delivered with your NLSC registration materials onsite at NLSC. 
 
T-Shirts and Custom Apparel  
Custom apparel is a great way to make your team stand out at NLSC and show state 
pride with T-shirts, hoodies, polos, caps, jackets or even socks! Centricity has any 
product you can imagine; their team can provide lots of options and pricing. 
 
Spirit Items, Gifts and Event Swag  
Whether you’re looking to get noisy at the Opening Session, show state spirit or give 
gifts to attendees, Centricity has you covered with glowsticks, bracelets, backpacks, 
water bottles and more that meet your need, budget and timeline. 

START EARLY: Centricity has quick-turn resources available but starting projects early 
prevents delays, ensures the best pricing and allows the most options.  
 
Talk to Centricity now about NLSC and see how they can help. 
 
Gigi Mains 
gmains@centricitynow.com   
703-674-5456 

Kim Devenuto  
kdevenuto@CentricityNow.com   
703-674-5465 
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 CONFERENCE
SEASON IS HERE! ORORDEDERR

NOW!NOW!
We are excited to work with you throughout 2023 
and cannot wait to share the SkillsUSA flipbook in
the SkillsUSA Gateway.

IN THE MEANTIME, PLEASE REACH OUT TO OUR 
TEAM TODAY.
We have lapel pins, t-shirts, awards, swag, gifts and 
many more custom promotional products available to 
order now.

Get started today by contacting your SkillsUSA brand specialist Kim Devenuto:
kdevenuto@centricitynow.com
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